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1. Describe Something Which Cannot Be Learnt at School
-         What the skill is
-         Why it cannot be learnt at school
-         Why is it important
-         How can we learn it

2. Describe an occasion when you received a good /best
service from a restaurant or a shop

-         What the service was
-         When and where you received the service
-         Whom Were you with?
-         And explain why you think it was a good service

     3.   A place people go to listen music
-         Where it is
-         What kind of music is performed there
-         What type of people go there
-         Why people go there
-         Explain your impressions of this place

       4.   Talk about something you want to get replaced
-         What is it
-         Why do you want to get it replaced
-         When are you replacing it

     5.  A competition you would like to take part in
-         What kind of competition it is
-         What would you do in this competition
-         Why this competition interest you

     6.   An animal you like the most (strange/ seen for the first
time)

-         Name of animal
-         Why you like it
-         What you feel about it.

    7.    Describe a talkative person
-         Who is he/ she
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-         How do you know him/her
-         Do you like him/her

 8.    Talk about a math skill that you learned in you primary/
Elementary school.

-         What was it
-         How did you learn it
-         Do you find it useful and how is it useful
-         Explain how it will be beneficial for you in future

9.    A comic actor who is popular in you country
-         Who is he/she
-         What type of person he/she is
-         How you came to know about him/her
-         Why he/she is popular

10.  Design of building you visited and liked/ talk about a
building

-         Where is the building
-         When you visited
-         Why you liked
-         Where did hear about it

11.  Describe an old friend in your childhood.
-         Who is he
-         How did you meet
-         What you did

12.  Describe a party/ Describe a party you attended or
joined

-         When was it
-         Who joined you
-         What happened in the party

13. Describe your First Mobile Phone
-         What difference has it made in your life
-         How did you get it
-         Who it to you
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14. Describe about you favourite Song.

-         Name of the song
-         Who is the singer of this song
-         has it special meaning
-         why you like this song

15. A visit you made using public transport
-         When was it
-         Where did you go
-         Who was with you
-         How did you feel about the public transport
-         Did you face any problems

 
16.  A street market in you city/ a street market

-         Where you did shopping
-         Where is it
-         What can you buy there
-         How you feel about it

17.  Something that helps you concentrate
-         What is it
-         How  it helps you concentrate

18.  Describe a place where you often visit with friends and
family

-         Where is it
-         how you know the place
-         How you go there
-         Why you want to visit it

19. Describe an outdoor sport that you haven't done yet and would
like to do in the future. Please say

-         What activity is it
-         When and where would you like to do it
-         What special skills or equipment would you need

20. Describe a situation where you helped and old person
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-         When you helped
-         Where did you help
-         How you helped
-         How you felt about it

21. Piece of clothing that you like to wear on special occasion
-         What is the piece of clothes like
-         Who gave it to you
-         When you wear it
-         Explain how you feel about it 

22.  Describe about your favourite Magazine/ Talk about a
Magazine you read

-         Which magazine it is
-         Where you read it
-         What was the magazine about

 
 
23.  Describe a time when you had to change your plan

-         When was it
-         What was the plan
-         Why you had to change it
-         How you felt

24.  Describe about some story which you like a lot or
someone told you about.

-         Who told you this story
-         When did you hear it
-         What was the story about
-         Why you liked this story or why you found it memorable

25.  Something happened that made you happy/ happy time
you experienced recently

-         What was it
-         When and where
-         Who was with you
-         Why it made you happy
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26.  What would be your perfect holiday or vacation look
like?

-         Where would you like to go?
-         Who would like to go with?
-         How would you like to spend it?

27.  Describe something important that you lost in the past.
-         What it was
-         How you lost it
-         Why was it important to you
-         How you felt when you lost it

28.  Talk about the most interesting subject that you learnt in
the school.

-         What was the subject
-         How long did you study it
-         Why you think it was interesting
-         How did the teacher make it interesting

29.  Talk about the thing you just bought and you are happy
about

-         Explain why you bought it
-         Why you selected this product
-         From where you purchased it
-         And explain why are you so happy about it

 
30.  Describe a technology you use often (Other than
computer)

-         What is it
-         When you use it
-         What do you use it for
-         Explain why you like to use it

31.  Describe something that you did to help others/ Occasion on
which you have helped someone

-         Where did you help/ what was the situation
-         When
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-         How you helped
-         What was their reaction after your help

32.  Describe the time when someone took a good photograph
of you.

-         When was the photo taken
-         Where was the photo taken
-         Who took the photograph
-         How you felt about it

33.  Describe a development in your country like shopping
centre, park etc.

-         What is the development
-         When you heard about it
-         How did it influence you

34.  Describe a period in history which has always interested
you

-         When did it happen
-         What happened
-         Why are you interested in it
-         Who told you first about it

35.  A public place you visited and you think needs
improvements.

-         What is it
-         When you visited
-         What you liked and disliked about it
-         Why do you think it needs improvements

36. Describe a sportsperson/athlete that you admire
-         Who is the person
-         What is his/her achievement
-         Why do you admire him/her

 
37. Talk about a toy you liked in your childhood

-         What was the toy
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-         Who gave it to you
-         How often did you play with it

38. Describe a time when you saved money for something
-         What you saved for
-         How you saved money
-         For how long did you save money

39.  A place you want to visit with your friends
-         What is the place
-         When you want to go
-         With whom you want to go
-         Why you want to go with your friends

40.  Talk about someone whom you think is the best parent.
-         Name and where he/she resides
-         What has he/she done
-         How you were impressed by him/her

41.  Talk about a special day which was not that expensive or on which you didn't have to
spend a lot of money.

-         What was the occasion
-         Where you went
-         Who did you celebrate with

42.  Talk about a successful Businessman
-         Who is he
-         How do you know him
-         Why do you admire him

43. Describe a popular person
-         Who is he
-         How do you know him
-         Why is he popular

44.  Describe a country in which you would like to work for a
short time

-         Where you would like to work
-         What kind of job would it be
-         When would you like to go
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-         Why you want to work there

45.  Talk about an unusual meal
-         When did you eat it
-         Where did you eat it
-         With whom you had the meal

46. Describe an exciting book you have read
-         When you read it
-         What type of book is it
-         What is it about
-         Why did you find it exciting

47.  Describe an activity you do to keep fit/ way to stay
healthy

-         What the activity is
-         When and where you usually do it
-         How you do it
-         Explain why it can keep you fit

48.  Talk about an important river or lake in your country or
hometown

-         Which water body is that
-         How do you know about it
-         Why does it impress you so much

49. Describe a leisure facility (Cinema, theatre, sports centre) you would like to have in your
hometown

-         What is it
-         Where is it
-         When you go there
-         And how you feel about it

50.  Describe a piece of furniture in you home that you often
use

-         What it is
-         Where it is
-         What it looks like or what it is made of
-         Explain how or why you use it
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51. Describe an occasion when somebody visited you home
-         Who he/she was/ they were
-         When it happened
-         What did for the occasion and the visitor
-         Explain how you felt about it

 
52.  Talk about an important event that you like to celebrate

-         What is the event
-         Whom do you celebrate it with
-         Why do you like to celebrate it

53. What is the idea of a perfect home or dream house
-         Where would it be
-         How it would look
-         When do you think you would have such a home

54.  Describe a famous athlete you know
-         Who he or she is
-         How you know him or her
-         What he or she has achieved
-         Why he is famous

55. Describe a good decision someone made recently
-         Who made the decision
-         When was it made
-         How it affected you
-         Why was it a good decision/ are you happy with the

decision

56.  Describe a garden  you visited regularly during your
young age

-         Where it was located
-         How did it looks like
-         What kind of visitors came there

57. Talk about a situation where you had to be polite
-         Where was it
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-         Who was there with you
-         What did you do to be more polite
-         How did you feel about this situation

58.  Talk about your favourite weather/season
-         What kind of weather it is
-         When this weather usually occurs
-         What you usually do during this weather
-         Explain how this weather affects you
-         And explain why you like this type of weather

 
59.  Describe something you learned in a place or from
someone

-         What it was
-         What you learnt
-         How you felt

60.  Describe a job, which you would like to do in future
-         What type of this job
-         Why would you like to do it
-         How would you feel after getting job

61.  An activity  you like doing with an old person
-         What is it
-         How often you do it
-         Who you do it with
-         Why you enjoy it with that person

62.  A website which helped you to do something/ website you
visit often

-         Which website is it
-         How did you know about it
-         How it helped you

63.  Talk about a TV Series(Program) You Remember
-         What Series is it
-         Who are the characters
-         What do you like/dislike about it
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64.  Describe a movie which you have watched recently
-         Name of the movie
-         What was the story
-         Has it special message
-         How you felt about it

65. Talk about an international celebrity who is controversial
-         Who is he/she
-         Why he/she is controversial
-         How you know about him/her
-         Why you like/dislike him/her
-         How you feel about him/her

 
 
IMPORTANT  IELTS SPEAKING TIPS:
ü    Prepare all topics very well and try to record your voice

while practising and correct yourself.
ü    All topics are very crucial and asking very frequent in

Speaking Test. So don't ignore any topic.
ü    There are 99% chances that one topic can come from

these all topics in your test. So be prepared.
ü    Don't panic while giving IELTS SPEAKING TEST

because most of the time test is very easy.
ü    Don't try to focus on only vocab in speaking exam

instead just speak naturally. It can improve your band
score.

ü    While answering be confident.
ü    Try to answer all question precisely and be on the topic.
ü    Practice Everyday as much as you can.
ü    Try to speak every day on the random object such as

(TV, Radio, computer, Fan, Microwave, photo frame) 
also for improving the ability of speaking.
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DISCLAIMER
All the "IELTS speaking topics" are given in this e-book based on my
personal experience. So we don't take any type of guarantee that these
topics would be asked in your exam. So it is your responsibility to
prepare well for the exam. It is only the guess on behalf of old speaking
tests. For any type of failure in the IELTS exam, we are not responsible,
it would be your own responsibility.
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THANKS FOR READING THIS EBOOK, I HOPE YOU WOULD LIKE IT. GOOD LUCK FOR
EXAM. STAY TUNED.
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